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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change to NRC Section</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>State Section</th>
<th>Compatibility Category</th>
<th>Summary of Change to CFR</th>
<th>Difference Yes/No</th>
<th>Significant Yes/No</th>
<th>If Difference, Why or Why Not Was a Comment Generated</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| § 30.34               | Terms and conditions of licenses.          |               | C                      | The final rule requires a portable gauge licensee to use a minimum of two independent physical controls that form tangible barriers to secure portable gauges from unauthorized removal whenever the portable gauges are not under the control and constant surveillance of the licensee. The primary intent of this rulemaking is to increase licensees’ control of portable gauges to reduce the opportunity for unauthorized removal or theft.  

(i) Security requirements for portable gauges.  

Each portable gauge licensee shall use a minimum of two independent physical controls that form tangible barriers to secure portable gauges from unauthorized removal, whenever portable gauges are not under the control and constant surveillance of the licensee. | No                  | No               |                                                        |